
Club 100 members meet Crown Prince Aldhlto and 
rincess Michiko at Togu Palace in Tokyo. 



OVER 300 YEARS OF MERCHANDISING 

MIKIMOTO PEARLS 
The most selective colleciion of Mikimoto Pearls in Hawaii! 
Shop for other quality Japan.!e < 

S 
imports at . .. Exquisite necklaces (single 

~ I.. II · to 4 strands) / matching ear-
, .,.. a 11ft .- r!ngs / pendan~ .I brooches 

.... ~ .} ____ tie tacks / crucifIXes 

OF TOKYO IN HONOLULU ALA MOANA CENTER TELEPHONE 90·506 

Also one of the largest collections of Japanese Arts & Crafts in Hawaii. 

MORTUARY 
247 N. Kukui St. 

Calf 51-548 

I(ukui Mortuary Ltd. 
HONOLULU CREMATORY 

"Const.nt Help in T.me of Need" CREMATORY 
Puuhale & Democrat 

Call 86-458 

24-HOUIt SERVICE 
SAME OWNUSHIP 

TAKE A TIP FROM THE MANY FAMILIES 
WHO SAVE AT INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS ... 

where your savings earn 4~% dividend and your 
savings are insured up to $10,000 by F. S. L.I. C., 

an instrumentality of the Federal Government. 

INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS ~ 
Corner King and Bethel Streets .• Phone 511·311 
WAIPAHU BRANCH : 94·801 Farrington Highway, near 

Depot Road 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, LTD. HILO BRANCH: 32 Kalakaua Street 
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CLUB 100 Clubhouse \ 
Once a Year 

Orchid Show & Sale 
Saturday, Dec. 1 

9 am to 4 pm 

Sunday Dec. 2 
9 am to 1 pm 

Admission 2Sc 
Children Free 
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Thursday 
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Pearl City 
Community Church 

Chaplain Yost 
Reverend Higuchi 
Reverend Yamada 
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Puka Squares 
Oh, to be in Japan in October of this 
year - or any year. For thOse of us who 
are sweltering here in Hawaii in the 
humidity ' of the equator, the cool of 
Japan in the autumn must be a tempting 
invitation, especially when 159 of our 
club members and friends are over 
there having a ball. Perhaps, another 
autumn tour could be arranged for 
another year. 

We have only a few pictures from the 
tour group for this issue of the Parade 
but we'll certainly have plenty when the 
group returns at the end of this month. 
And, we hope, many a story . 

For . this issue, we have our standbys 
Tom Kadota from Hawaii, Blue Naga
saki reporting for both Able and the 
fishing club, Alekoki for Dog chapter, 
and Dick Oguro for Baker and the 
bowling league. Substituting for regu
lars who are with the Japan tour, 
Yasu Takata chips in for Richard 
Yamamoto on the Green Thumbs, Toshi 
Kunimura takes over for Rinky Naka
gawa on HQ doings, while Tom Matsu
mura reports for Charlie in place of 
Kazuto Shimizu. 

In his story on the bowling league, 
Dick Oguro gives a complete rundown 
of the results of the league competi
tion just completed. And the results 
of the railroaded election of officers 
for 1963 - Herbert Yamamoto, presi
dent; Grace Takeshige, vice president; 
and Chicken Miyashiro, secretary~ 
treasurer. And while on the subject 
of bowling, we come across this state
ment in a sports almanac, and we quote: 
The "world series" of bowling is the 
annual American Bowling Congress 
tournament. This event, instituted in 
1901, has been staged in 24 different 
cities. Chicago, Buffalo and Toledo 
each have been host six times. Bowlers 
from all over the nation congre.l!;ate at 



the A.B.C. classic, which on occasion 
has extended as long as six weeks. 
The record entry is 8,810 five-man 
teams in 1953." End of quote. Wonder 
what would happen to this old town if 
the A.B.C. classic could ever be staged 
here. Man, just imagine anywheres 
from 5 to 8,000 5-man teams con
gregating on this rock. If someone 
has not started this for a future-year 
project, perhaps the Club 100 bowling 
league could kick it off. 

Just a reminder that the Nomination 
and Election Committee has presented 
the following slate of officers for 1963: 
President - Kenneth Harada (Able) 
and Donald Kuwaye (Charlie); 1 st Vice 
President - Kenneth Saruwatari (HQ) 
and Yasuo Takata (Baker); 2nd Vice 
President - Kenneth Kaneko (Baker) 
and Alvin Planas (Able); Secretary -
Bernard Akamine (Baker), Robert Ha
shimoto (Charlie), Harold Tabata(HQ), 
Tetsuo Tateishi (Able); Treasurer -
Shige Hokama (Able), Etsuo Katano 
(Medics); Ass't Treasurer - Ralph 
Ikeda (Charlie) and Jitsuri Yoshida 
(Dog). Ballots will be mailed early in 
November. Takeshi Kimura is chair
man of the committee. 

Bob Sato will resign his executive 
secretary post effective November 30, 
applications for the position to close 
Oct. 31. So our new executive secre
tary should be in position come De
cember. The Selection Committee is 
composed of Bob Taira, Mits Fukuda, 
Bob Sakoki, Dick Mizuta, Shinobu Tofu
kuji, and Otomatsu Aoki. 

Well, the primaries are over, and Club 
100 members did all right . On Kauai, 
TOSHIO KABUT AN was elected out
right for County Attorney. In the 14th 
District (Pauoa-downtown Honolulu) 
race, HOWARD MIYAKE andBOBTAI
RA came in 1-2 in a field of 12 
candidates. And for Representative to 
Congress, SPARKY MATSUNAGA 
polled the highest number of votes 
fro~ .among 9 Cl!Ddid!ltes _fo..r tl)~L1 •• 

House positions. To HOWARD, BOB 
and SPARKY - he;e's wishing you 
victory in the general election. 

As we go to press, the major news of 
the day is President Kennedy's block
ade message delivered, to the nation, 
and the world. Castro s Cuba is but 
less than a hundred miles from the 
southern tip of Florida and what will 
happen as we and Russia steer for a 
collision course in the Carribbean is 
anyone's guess. We hope that the 
moment of truth will not lead us into 
a nuclear war, but will lead us into 
new ways of seeking world peace. 
Whatever the outcome, President Ken
nedy has committed the nation, and we 
should all be back of him 100%. We 
all have a personal stake in this. Our 
editorial, "Man, And The Right Of 
Self Defense" states our . position in 
this crisis . 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 Onnwa St .. Kililu. 

Editor 

Phone 150·161 Bob Kondo (D) 

FURNITURE MANUFACTURER 

2960 Kam Hwy. 
(Near Kelly's Kalihi) 

Phones: 
Bus. 814-178 

Stanley S. Teruya (C) Res. 141-174 



II, FOR THE FUTURE 
OF ALL HAWAII 
RE·ELECT 
GOVERNOR 

QUINN® 
Because 01 his record, his proven leadership, 
inlelligence and administralive abilily, 
Governor Quinn is Ihe besl man lor 
the challenging job ahead. 

A VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE 
MEANS PROGRESS WILL WIN! 



BOWLING 
FINITO! Saturday, September 8 spelled KAPUT for the Club 100 Bowling League 
for season 1962. On that date, the election of officers, their informal installation, 
as well as the terminal banquet signifying the season's end was staged at the 
Club 100 premise. 

A change from previous years, this year's -banquet was a caterin~ out (Chinese 
Dinner) affair and held at the clubhouse, instead of at the Wo Fat s Restaurant. 

And thanks should go to KENGO MIY ANO for obtaining the excellent catering 
service as well as the other necessary arrangements that went with this contact . 

This must have been the YEAR OF THE GALS. First, they make a strong third 
place finish. And secondly, for the first time since the inception of this league, a 
gal, GRACE TAKASHIGE, even though it was a first class RR job, is elected to 
office. Yep, which leads one to philosophize rather dejectedly that - IT'S GETTING 
TO BE A WOMAN'S WORLD, MORE AND MORE! 

So surprising was the finish of these amazing gals sporting the monicker - SHISEI
DO COSMETICS, that, some one (a male) was inspired to go out and get a donor 
for the individual awards that each gal on the team received as part of the loot! 

But what's in a name? Last season under the sponsorship of HOLO HOLO APPA
REL, these gals did not fare so well, which is an understatement. And this year, 
last year's champs under KUHIO AUTO REPAIR was supposed to play under the 
sponsorwhip of SHISEIDO COSMETICS - but an exchange being mutually agreeable, 
instead played under the HOLO HOLO APPAREL monicker. And where did they 
place this year - HOLO HOLO APPAREL, that is. 4th from the bottom rung! Yes, 
what's in a name! 

Slipping in quite quietly into the championship were the KALIHI SHOPPING CENTER 
keglers. While SAKURA BAR, SHISEIDO COSMETICS and NAKATANI FARM 
were trying to kill one another off, after a dismal 1 st round, KSC bowled steadily 
and stealthily to creep up to the contenders, then out bowl them all, and took the 
championship on the last nite of the regular 3rd round play. 

The COSMETICS, still in contention for second place going into the last position 
nite's play, made a lot of "sour grape" comments following the conclusion of the 
poSition nite play, as SAKURA BAR smashed the champs, with the champs playing 
with a dummy - which was the point of all the fussing - a dummy on the last nite 
of play and a good friend of the SAKURA BAR captain to boot! 

But that's the way the pins fell, gals! And, speaking of NEMESIS, the only team 
SHISEIDO COSMETICS couldn't beat all '!Ieason long was the SAKURA BAR team! 

The final team finish is as follows: Kalihi Shopping Center, Sakura Bar, ShiaeldO 
Cosmetics, Nakatani Farm, Sun Motors, Palama Auto Co., Clock and Trophy, 
North American Life, Holo Holo Apparel, Miller High Life, Harry Asato Painting, 
and Ken Uyeda Realty. 

In reviewing the highlights of individual efforts for the season, the most thrilling 
was the superlative 685 three game high WOjH fashioned by KEN MUROSHIGE 
of Nakatani Farm. 



MC chores for the evening went to DICK OGURO, not by choice but NO CHOICE! 
And he proceeded to speed up the pressing business at hand - that of the election 
of officers for the next season. 

Comments beard from guests after the affair - "never seen a faster RR job than 
that conducted this nite." HO-HUM! 

Anyway e!.ected to office WITHOUT OPPOSITION were: Secretary-treasurer _ 
Takeichi Chicken" Miyashiro; President - Herbert Yamamoto; Vice President _ 
Grace Takashige. 

ROY NAKAYAMA'S sizzling high single W /H effort made in the 1 st round of play 
withstood all challenges thereafter, and won for Roy a well deserved trophy for 
this sterling performance. 

The guy that won the most spoils for this season, however, was the littlest guy 
on the "towering" SAKURA BAR team, ISAO NADAMOTO. Besides being on the 
2nd place team, Isa garnered the monthly ace for May, as well as was awarded 
the most-improved-bowler award on the SAKURA BAR team as well. 

ESTHER SHIMAZU of the 3rd place amazing Amazons won the league's most
improved bowler award. 

Here is the complete recap of the individual award winners : Fred Kanemura Hi
Aver WO/h, Donald Nagasaki Hi-l WO/H, James Inafuku Hi-2 WO/H, Ken Muro
shige Hi-3 WO/H, Hideo Torikawa Hi-Average W/H, Roy Nakayama Hi-l W/ H, 
Richard Yamamoto Hi-2 W /H, and Paul Shirai Hi-3 W /H. 

MONTHLY ACE: March - Roy Nakayama, April - Ken Muroshige, May - Isao 
Nadamoto, June - Herbert Yamamoto, July - Sadashi Matsunami, August - Donald 
Nagasaki. 

Team winners were: Team Hi-l--NAKATANI FARM with a 1010. And Team Hi-3 -
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE with a 2841. 

Through the medium of the paper, I would like to extend the league's thanks and 
appreciation to the following Trophy Donors: Central Pacific Bank, Hale Nanea, 
Stadium-Bowl-O-Drome, Inter-Island Steeple Jack Painting, Clock and Trophy, 
Sportsman's Room, Sakura Bar. 

At the same time, on behalf of the league, sincere thanks and appreciation to the 
sponsors of the chapters' teams'. Club member sponsors - Ken Okamoto (Palama 
Auto), Tom Ibaraki (Miller High Life), Harry Asato (Harry Asato Painting), Kazuo 
Yamane (KaUhi Shopping Center), Roy Nakatani (Nakatani Farm), Ken Uyeda (Ken 
Uyeda Realty), Gregg Ikeda (North American Life), Bob Takashige (Holo Holo 
Apparel), Noboru Furuya (Shiseido Cosmetics). Non-member sponsors: Co
sponsors Mike Moriwake and Frank Max:u.:lhige (Sakura Bar), and George Maeda, 
(Clock and Trophy). Almost missed another member sponsor, George Yamashiro 
(Sun Motors). 

Again, thanks to these fine sponsors who made the league the success it was. 

And before concluding, accolades to our ha,rd-working secretary-treasurer, KEN 
lHA for a trying job very well done! SA YONARA 



LARGE SELECfION OF 
TROPHIES FOR AU OCCASIONS 

f Free Engraving 

1301 S. King St. Phone 518-915 
(Opposite Civic Auditorium) 

George M. Kurisu '0' 
Res. Phone n2-443 

Phone ~0-102 
2080-5 S. King St. 

Phone 273-335 
94268 Depot Rd 

Waipahu 

SUN MOTORS 
MotorT-.up 

AutoMatIc Transmillion 

Preci.. DiaflltOSi. ",ill! 
Electronic Equipment 

OIOIGI YAMASHIIO 

... 710-425 

Hawaii ----
Silk Screen Supplies 
Pho". "4-929 2704 S. ICI". St. 

Wallace f. Iwao 

Dog 
Doggies' overnight s tag - September 22 
outing. This year' s overnight stag was 
a spanking success. For those of you 
who missed the outing, let me mention 
of the cuisine galore I 

Chester Kuwahara of Wahiawa is the 
man to see when it comes to cooking 
Hawaiian style. The pipi kaula was the 
real McCoy. Whole kalua turkey, Geel 
Ono lika pua. 

David Oyama brought some smoked 
mountain pig from Hawaii - right there 
on the kini kind puupuu. 

Kenji Nikaido, a r eally "Green" 
Thumbe r has al so got the culinary 
thum b too. What a tasty "opu" stew. 
Kenji Nika ido , what kind colorthe culi
nary thumb? 

The big deal wa s the steak dinner of 
which Fuzzy Fujimori got the big 
chunk of steak - 1 1/ 2 inch thick kind. 
We had so much steak we even had it 
for breakfast, too. 

Makanishi's 2 sons, Urabe's son, Ma
tsunami's son, Oyama ' s son and some 
more other sons came to the stag, too. 
The kids enjoyed it. Some are looking 
forward to next year, too. 

Fishing? No such luck. Bad weather. 

Alekoki 

Services 
On Thanksgiving Day, November 22, 
1962, at 9:00 a.m., Chaplain Israel 
Yost will be the principal speaker at 
the Pearl City Community Church, with 
the Reverend Masao Yamada and Rev. 
Hiro Higuchi participating. This is the 
first time since the war that the 3 com
bat Chaplains are conducting a service 
together. Members are urged to attend. 



JOHN A. 

BURNS 
FOR 

GOVERNOR 

e Integrity 

e Illustrious Achievement 

e Thorough Knowledge 01 Hawaii 

A Vote for Jack Burns 
Is a Vote for Hawaii 
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SPORTS EDITOR 

* * '* * Good Luck Gentleman A.I 

"xccrptcd from • . .. 

HOOMALIMALI 

By RED McQUEEN, Sports Editor 
Honolulu Advertiser, October 16 

In a way we're sorry to be leaving at this time 
because we Intended helping our good friend Al 
Karaslck with his campaign as a candidate for 
the House of Representatives from the 15th 
district. 

You've got to doff your hat to Gentleman AI. 
At a time when most men his age are In retire
ment and relaxing, here he Is Just embarking on 
a political career. 

Maybe we couldn't do much In this pillar, but 
we had hoped to help Gentleman Al personally. 

We'd have no fear if only his friends would 
get behind him and lend a helpful hand. That's 
all. He doesn't need financial aid. 

Surely Al has enough friends to Pllt him over. 
If he hasn't , he should have after all he's done 
for the community since taking up residence here 
some 30 years ago. 

We shall never forget the many thousands of 
dollars he has contributed to The Ad,vertiser 
Christmas Fund with his annual wrestling shows. 

Let's just say this kindly man is a great guy, 
and deserving of your support. 

And as we leave, may we wish him the best of 
luck on election day. 

Gentleman AI 
KARASICK 

Representative 
1 Sth District- D 

Your Welfare Is 

My First Consideration 
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HAWAII 
Faces Around Town: 

Out-of-towners Yoshio Yanagawa and 
Blue Kunishi makin,& a surprise appear
ance at Club 100 s annual memorial 
services listening to Congressman Dan 
Inouye assuring the Gold Star Mothers 
that in spite of the present day tension 
of world politics between the Commu
nists and the free world, their sons did 
not die in vain .•.. 

"Your sons died so that our families, 
parents, wives and .children can walk 
the streets of our villages and com
munities erect and proud, assured of 
their prideful place in our society. 
They died to destroy slavery, oppres
sion and brutality and to restore peace 
on this earth. To so die is never to die 
in vain," said Dan. ' 

Blue Kunishi doing a switcheroo on the 
Seattle Fair craze that has hit this 
town's vacatione,rs. He chose to come 
back to Hilo to relax in his Bermudas 
and zori. However, after soaking up 
enough of the Hilo sunShine, he got 
blue for Mrs. Blue, the zippy Pacific 
Northwest mountain air and them Wash
ington Delicious apples... Man will 
continue to bitch in Paradise. 

Harold Marques lining up first in line 
to cast Hilo's first absentee vote in the 
primary election. Reason? Tokyo
bound along with Shigeru Ushijima, 
Takao Miyao and Mr. & Mrs. Tom 
Kadota on Club 1 ~O 's Japan tour •.. 
Which prompts James Maeda, Kazuma 
Hisanaga George Taketa and Ken Ha
mada to' speculate about making the 
trip next year •.. Anything to delay the 
menopause. 

Larry Kodama and Susumu Hata watch
ing Junior churn the NAS swimming 
pool along with the other future Olym
pic hopefuls. The gleam in t,~eir eye 
is another way of saying, Japan
gol" 

Hayato Tanaka and Larry Tanimoto 
working like mad for that extra vote 
for Sparky Matsunaga. Hayato who i,s 
with a mutual investment fund outfit 
knows a blue chip when he sees one. 

Walter Kadota 

Able 
Congratulations to Howard Miyake for 
he will be running for reelection for 
one of the four seats in the 14th when 
he pulled the largest number of votes 
in his district in the recent Primary 
Election. Congratulations also to Bob 
Taira and Sparky Matsunaga on their 
recent victory at the polls. For action 
and better government, please support 
these candidates, who are members of 
Club 100, in the General Election. 

Speaking of election, looking over the 
nomination fflr the officers of Club 100 
for the year 1963, from Able there 
are Ken Harada for president; for 2nd 
vice president - Alvin Planas; for 
secretary - Tetsuo Tateishi and for 
treasurer - Shige Hokama. 

At the airport when the Club 100 tour 
was ready to board the "jet" to the 
Orient - surprising to see no politi
cians to send them off. It seems to 
them - no sense because most of them 
have already cast their absentee vote 
or won't be around on Primary Elec
tion Day, Oct. 6. Also, the boys wer~ 
reminded that war days are over that 
you can't fair exchange those ~igar
ettes, candies and other neceSSities -
those days are gone. 

Deepest sympathy to Ralph Fukunaga -
his beloved mother passed away. 

Blue Nagasaki 



Man and the Right of Self Defense 
In his speech of yesterday (Oct. 22) on the Cuban situation, President Kennedy laid 
down the following Beven points as his initial steps in proclaiming the defenBe of 
the Western Hemisphere: 

First - a strict quarantine on all offensive military equipment under shipment 
to Cuba, from whatever nation or port. 

Second - the continued and increased close surveillance of Cuba and its mili
tary build-up. 

Third - it shall be our policy to regard any nuclear missile launched from 
Cuba against any nation in the Western Hemisphere as an attack upon the United 
States. 

Fourth - reinforcement of the U.S. base at Guantanamo. 

Fifth - ~all for an immediate meeting of the Organization of American States 
to consider this threat to the Western Hemisphere. 

Sixth - asking for an emergency meeting of the Security Council of the United 
NationB to take action against this latest Soviet threat to world peace. 

Seventh - calling upon Chairman Khruschev to halt and eliminate this clandestine, 
reckless, and provacative threat to world peace, and to stable relations between 
Russia and the United States. 

We are not certain as to whether it is history that make the men, or whether men 
fashion history. But this we do know. In times of crisis, man will dominate. And 
in thiB current crisis, PreBident Kennedy's initial seven points indic:.te that he is 
ready, and willing, to face the "moment of truth." No one can foretell what will 
be the nature of the shape, manner, or form of this moment of truth. But whatever 
it may be, we agree with President Kennedy that in this hour of crisiS, "the 
greatest danger of all would be to do nothing." And in this sense, if the President 
is ready and willing, so are we. 

National unity and national purpose are derived from many things. But essentially, 
these are but expressions of the will of the people. Surely, in a nation of 50 states 
and 180 million free thinking citizens, the attainment of a unanimity of purpose ib 
like reaching for the stars. But like the peak of the mountain which men are for
ever trying to scale, the stars are always there. And though we listen to the voice 
of the diBsident and those who oppoBe the President's declaration for whatever 
may be their motives or reaBons, the vast majority are with the President. And 
what the President needs more in this hour - more than the military might of the 
United States, or more than the backing of world opinion - is the unflinching sup
port of the American people. Let's give it to him, and by so dOing, reaffirm for 
ourselves - we, the people - that to Becure the Llessings of liberty to ourselves 
and our poBterity iB an undeniable part of our American heritage. 



Now, a word about the right of self defense. One could state that all of natur is 
a matter of conflict: man vs man, man vs the elements, man vs animal, animal 
vs animal, and so forth, and so on . So it is only natural that man d clare his right 
to self defense. Applying thiS thought to the current Situation, w go back 139 
years to the year, 1823, when President James Monroe, our fifth president, 
declared that any attempt on the part of Europ an nations to extend their sy tern 
to any portion of the Western hemisphere is dangerous to our peac and saf ty 
and it is therefore impossible "that we should be hold such lnterposition in any 
form with indifference." When Castro started his build-up so metime back wlth 
the help of Russian arms and men, many forecast the demise of th Monroe 
Doctrine. But today, our insistence on our right to self defense is anchored firmly 
upon the Monroe Doctrine , and it is a right that we should def nd with all our 
might. 

ReviSited Cassino - the monastery is 
completely rebuilt. The new town is 
built on the flat s. The old town still 

Editor 

remains pulverized and untouched. Saw 
some roadside workers picking up some 
"duds" from artillery fire. 

Aloha 
Sakae Takahashi 



93 Million Increase for Disabl!d 
On or about October 31 some two million 
disabled veterans will start receiving 
checks for increased compensation 
amounting to $98 million yearly , John S. 
Gleason Jr., Administrator of Veterans 
Affairs, said today. 

Under terms of the new law signed by 
the President September 7 _ provision is 
made in the October payment for a 
special additional payment equal to 
three times the amount of the increase. 
This applies to the October checks o'nly. 

VA Chief Gleason stressed there is no 
need for veterans to contact the Vet
erans Administration. The compensa
tion checks are processed automatic
ally with electronic data processing 
equipment so that the checks received 
by veterans with service-connected 
disabilities about October 31 will con
tain the fi.rst of the increases. 

Designed to reflect changes in the cost 
living since 1957, when the last com
pensation increase for veterans dis
abled in service went into effect, the 
average payment will be 9.4 per cent 
more than the current rate. 

Compensation for peacetime service
connected disabilities is paid approxi
mately 80 per cent of that for wartime 
service-connected disabilities. 

The increases are on a sliding scale 
so that the more seriously injured 
veterans are to receive higher benefits. 
The increase for a veteran who is 10 
per cent disabled goes from $19 to $20 
a month and the payment to a 100 per 
cent disabled veteran is upped from 
$225 a month to $250. 

In addition to payments based upon 
percentage of disability, additional 
'statutory" payments are made for 

specified disabilities or combinations - --- -- - -_.-

of disabilities such as blindness, deaf
ness, and loss of 1imb~. 

The maximum amount that may be 
received by a wartime veteran who has 
no dependents, and who is so seriously 
disabled that he requires aid and at
tendance, has been increased under the 
new law from $600 to $725 monthly. 

Headq Darters 
Our ace reporter and future Shochiku 
film star, Rinky Nakagawa, is on the 
Club 100 Japan Tour and will be back 
with spicy news for the next issue. 
Rumors are that he's being "tested" 
for feature roles. 

Family night honoring the return of 
Dr. Kengo Otagaki and family was held 
on September 21st . Banker Tom Nosse 
was the general chairman, but because 
of work, was unable to carry out his 
duties. Everyone pitched in with mar
keting, cooking and cleanup to make it 
a successful affair. Some of the boys 
even came to do the KP work the night 
before. Tom only gave the menu. Says 
he'll make it up by being chairman of 
a family night next year if the date 
selected does not confluct with his 
"bread and butter." Next year's HQ 
prexy already has a volunteer - Nosse. 
Thanks to Alekoki and "Take" for their 
help in butchering the sashimi and set
ting up the place. 

Colored movies taken by Cal Shimobaki 
of the July family night was shown. Very 
interesting - Calvin was able to show 
that there are more "Chiefs" than 
"Indians" when it comes to pushing 
brooms. 

Ken Suehiro will be leaving soon for 
Guam to service the Guamanians with 
Social Security Benefits. 

Toshi Kunimura 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
yearly 
5- yrs. 

maturlty 

In four categories to 
meet your financial 
needs ...•• 5% invest
ment plan on 30 days 
maturity, 6% on I year, 
7% on 3 years, and 8% 
on 5 years wIth quar
terly interest payments. 

Personal--Auto--Collateral--and 
other types of loans. 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

Phone 982-121 

19royndl 
·~'"",'.atlon for Dry 'Wood Termlt. 
... lItan. loacn \.o"'rol ~.r.,lu 

r"c .. V.ry Reo.onabl. 

Call 994-151 
Dan T. Nishimura, Manager 

Thomas T. Iyamatsu. Estimator 

2931 S. King St. 

Phone 7"9.21" 

Ma.aru Nambara 'A' 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY & FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. PHONE 923·925 

O<2?fr-;M¥ ExPRESS 
IHT'R . lllAMD.WOI ... O · WIDI AI. c .... o 

PHONE 6-2277 ) I "One C"II Dotl II All" 
!!: .. ~~~~~~~I~.:.: PJ~'.U, .~ 0.11 • ." 

BRANCH OFFICES: Hilo. Phon. 31ll _ M •• I, Phon. 729745 



TRY OUR 
HOT CAKES 

%>1 

LILIRA 
BAKERY 

515 N. KUAKJNl ST. 

Phone 511-651 

'''a~laaaili'iI;ollh;M 
PlWf MAlE lOla IfSllYAtIOIIS WlI 
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MIMIMUM Of fOUl 

(.0866·'85 
or 819-Nl 

750 KOHOU ST. 
1Iy ..... c... _ ...... 11 ........... IW.I 

Here Is Why You Should Save at C.P.B. 

IlEAl) OPrICZ 
110 N . .... Ow. _u. ... 

_-.asl 

-.au IlllANCII 
341111 ...... u .......... . 

....... 1I8a.8111 

REGULAR SAVINGS DEPOSIT 
1. Interest Computed Monthly 
2. Deposits Made by the 10th of Every 

Month Earn Interest from the lst 
3. Interest Paid Quarterly" Times a Year 

' CENTRAL ' 
I PACIFIC 
. BANK 
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aD24 N..... c.... LpU" 

....... 8\3.3011 

ItADIUKI DJUfCII 
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Social Security 
What are your retirement plans? One 
of the most important features of your 
advance plan should cover your esti
mate of your income needs and your 
expected income. Stop in at the Social 
Security office and get a card you can 
use to mail to the Central Office of 
the Social Security Administration. The 
Social Security Administration will 
mail back a statement of your reported 
earnings and covered self employment. 
If your record is incorrect, check 
with your local Social Security district 
office. This office can also give you an 
estimate as to the amount of your 
benefit. 

The Honolulu Social Security Office is 
located at 1181 Alakea Street. The tele
phone number is 58831. 

Golf 
Stanley Takahashi scored 85-15-70 to 
win the monthly ace at the Pali Golf 
Course. 

Richard Kainuma 84-12-72 and Chikami 
Hirayama 99-26-73 were good for 
second and third respectively. 

Fundee Shirai shot a 80~12-68 to win 
the Club 100 Golf Club merchandise 
award at th~ Ala Wai Golf Course. 

Tied for second were Kanichi Nishi 
87 -18-69 and K. Mat sumoto 88-19-69. 

Stanley Takahashi scored 84-14-70 for 
third place. 

Flight winners were Tony Oshita (A). 
James Tani (B) and Robert Takashige 
(C). 

These are the sample increases; 

Disability Old Rate October Check Thereafter 
(without 

dependents) 

10% $ 19 $ 23 $ 20 

20% 36 44 38 

30% 55 67 58 

40% 73 89 77 

50% 100 128 107 

60% 120 152 128 

70% 140 176 149 

80% 160 200 170 

90% 179 227 191 

100% 225 325 250 
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The Club 100 Japan tour of 160 members leaves Honolulu 
International Airport September 30th and •.• 



...:I 
I 

••• is welcomed at Hanedll Airport the following evening 
October 1st. Two days later, the group had a 50-minute 
audience with Prince Akihito and Princess Michiko (see 
cover). The royal couple was presented with a bouquet of 
Hawaiian orchids. Bouquets of orchids were also presented 
to representatives of the Emperor and to Tokyo's Governor 
Azuma. 

From page 20 

are in Japan. From reports filtering 
back, they are having a grand and 
hectic time trying to cover the tour. 

Since our regular correspondent, 
Richard Yamamoto is on the Japan 
Tour, this is written by a substitute. 
We hope that when Richard comes 
back, he will have plenty to write 
about in our next issue. 

OON'T FORGET our PLANT SHOW 
and SALE on Dec. 1 st and 2nd, 1962. 
Make it a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year with an Orchid. 

Yasuo Takata 



GREEN THUMBERS 
It's once a year event I The annual 
plant sale and show will be held on 
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. I & 2, 
at the Club house from 9:00 AM to 
4:00 PM on Saturday, and 9:00 AM 
to I :00 PM on Sunday. For Christmas 
gifts this year, buy an or~hid plant 
for your friends at bargaln pnces. 
For those who do not have a hobby 
now is the time to start off with some 
seedlings. We will have them - Dendro
biums, Vandas, Cattleya, Oncidiums. 
For those who are not interested, we 
may have some ornamentals. 

You will see a bigger and better orchid 
show than before for only 25¢ (Children 
free). Tell your friends about it and 
urge them to come. 

We will have Dendrobium hybrid seed
lings from Kazuo Kamemoto's Nurs
ery, Majong Yoshimura's collection, 
possibly from Richard Mizuta' sand 
other nurseries. Other members will 
be bringing their blooming plants for 
sale from Goro Sumida's outstanding 
collection, Fred Kanemura's variety 
of orchids, Roy Nakayama's prolific 
bloomers, Arthur Komiyama's quality 
bloomers, Slim Sakamoto's prize 
bloomers, Richard Yamamoto's big 
collection, Old Man Oya's unique or
chids and others. There will also be 
plants from guest exhibitors. 

If you are looking for ornamentals, 
call us. We will try to have them 
available and also fruit trees. (club
house phone - 94286). During the pre
vious years the ornamentals have not 
been selling too well and wish to cut 
the labor and time needed to bring the 
plants to the sale and back. 

Now back to Green Thumb news. 3 car
loads of Green Thumbers journeyed to 
Waianae Valley to visit the Miyamoto 
Orchld nursery on Sunday, Sept. 23, 
1962 . Starting promptly at I :00 PM 
Sunday from the Kalihi Shopping Center, 

joined another carload of Pearl City 
Green Thumbers, and journeyed to 
Waianae. Perhaps Fred Kanemu~a 
wished to show us Hiro Yamamoto s 
subdivision, we drove up the Lualualei 
Valley road and saw a new and exciting 
development, and nice scenery. Turning 
around, Y. Takata took the lead and 

drove right up to the end of the paved 
road of the Waianae Valley road and no 
Miyamoto Nursery. Turning around 
again, we inquired and a native Waia
naen took us to an orchid farm with 
acreas of Joachim Vanda. There we 
received the necessary directions and 
finally ended at Miyamoto's place. 
The trip was an educational one for 
we learned some new cultural tech
niques. We learned that we may force 
an eye or (shoot) out on a cattleya 
back bulb by putting it in a glass of 
water. He demonstrated to us his 
planting technique where he did not use 
any crocks or stone in his flat pots. 
He showed 'us his seedling andgermina
tion house. After which he treated us 
to some refreshment. Many thanks to 
Mr. Miyamoto for an enjoyable field 
trip. 

At the Memorial Service of Sept. 16, 
1962, the wonderful display of orchids 
and floral arrangement in front of the 
speakers stand and the memorial plaque 
at the clubhouse was done by Goro 
Sumida and his committee on a very 
short notice. Many thanks for a Job 
well done, to Goro and his gang. 

On Oct. 18, 19, and 20, the Honolulu 
Orchid Society will have an Orchid 
show at the Honolulu Academy of Arts 
where the Green Thumbs will have a 
small exhibit. This year "Mahjong" 
Yoshimura will head the committee 
setting up the exhibit and he promised 
that it will be something to see, al
though many of the Green Thumbers 

------. -~ 



Fishing 
Few months ago, one of 'the members 
recommended that in order to catch 
fishes, send your wife to Japan or any 
place, far away from Hawaii. 

Bernar d Akamine had to catch a fish 
to save his face when his son, Barton, 
caught a 2 112 lb. kumu. But one hour 
later, Bernard came up with a 31 14lb. 
moi, So, once again , "father knows 
best." Also it wa s proven again on the 
Oct . 6th outing out leeward way that 
sending your loved one away so you 
won't have the pressure on .you when 
you return from a fishing trip. "Where 
is the fish?" Which sounds just like 
on pay day - "Where is the money?" 
(Bernard ' s wife is on the Club 100 
J apan Tour). 

You also need a Prayer - "A Fisher
man's Prayer" -

Lord give me grace 
To catch a fish so "big" 
That even when telling of it after

wards 
May never need to lie. 

This is hung on the wall of the home 
of Bernard. No wOnder, they ar e catch
ing all the fishes. 

Blue Nagasaki 

YOUR FAVORITE 
CRACKERS a COOKIES 

• I7IS I. KING .,.111' . ........ ULU. KAWAU 

PlIO ..... "1",,· ",,10 

CHARLIE 
Charlie Chapter's October meeting has 
been cancelled by Vice-President Bob 
Hashimoto because many of the mem
bers and nearly all of its officers 
(Prexy Kazuto Shimizu, Secretary 
Richard Yamamoto, and Treasurer 
Ralph Ikeda) are taking the "once in a 
life time" special trip to Japan andalso 
due to the cancellation of the board of 
directors meeting. 

TV viewers who were tuned to the 
Japanese news on Channel 9 on Sunday, 
October 7th, were treated to a six
minute glimpse of the Club 100 Japan 
tour group's arrival at Tokyo'sHaneda 
Airport amidst colorful "welcome" 
signs. We were able to see Club Prexy 
Kuwaye, with the soil in one arm, 
break out with a big smile along with 
V.P. Gary Uchida. Only other Charlie 
member seen was Richard and Marian 
Yamamoto boarding a bus. 

There may be more pictorial news on 
our' travellers again so stay tuned to 
Channel 9 from about 12 noon on 
Sundays. 

Our deepest sympathies to to Richard B. 
Toguchi of Kauai who lost his mother 
recently. 

Tom Matsumura 

James Shintaku, now working in Guam, 
dropped by at the clubhouse. Also paid 
his dues for next year. He looks very 
well and wanted to be remembered to 
the boys . 
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BAKER 
The September meeting of Baker Chapter, the first Friday night meeting since the 
Bowling League got underway in March, was held in early September. 

The usual gang of 35-40 attended. The highlight of the meeting centered on the 
weekend stag report. 

PA, as one of the co-chairmen, gave the financial report of the affair. Seems like 
we broke even - even with "so few" taking in this affair. Following the close of 
the business session, the usual parlor games took over, and HK continued to exhibit 
his new found skill at BRIDGE! 

At the NIJIKAI that followed. Was it at HALE NANEA or at the SAKURA BAR, it 
seems so far away now, can't seem to recall quite clearly, or perchance, was it 
too much politics, eh AP! The gang there agreed that BAKER CHAPTER affairs 
are getting repetitious and boring to some? Consequently the "poor" attendance 
at the last weekend stag? WHAT'S YOUR OPINION? ARE WE GETTING THAT OLD? 

It was suggested that possibly we should turn this stag weekend campout into a 
family weekend camping expedition? 

### 

What a bowling year it turned out for BAKER CHAPTER TEAMS and BAKERITES 
individually! In the final team standings, ALL Baker teams, (we include the lone 
wahine team as a Baker team 'cause the majority of the members are Bakerites 
wives!), finished ahead of the rest of the teams. KALIHI SHOPPING CENTER 
(B-O, the champeens for 1962; SAKURA BAR (B-3), runners-up, SHISEIDO 
COSMETICS (wahines); and NAKATANI FARM (B-2), in 3rd and 4th place respect
ively. 

NAKAKURA 
CONSTRUCTION 

CO., LTD. 

Hiroshi ShlMazu 'I' 

2621 WAIWAI lOO' 

PHONE 812-854 



= 

CONGRATULATIONS to you all WINNERS and PARTICIPANTS. 

NNH 

There almost wasn't any flowers to be placed at the graves of our fallen comrades 
at the Pacific National War Memorial Cemetery at Punchbowl at the recently con
cluded Memorial Service on Sunday September 17. 

The flowers were supposed to have been flown in from Hilo where we have been 
getting ours for several years now, thanks to JO MURAMATSU, on the Saturday 
afternoon before the day of the service. 

And 10 and behold, no flowers on the appointed date and time at the Hawaiian Air
line's baggage counter. Roy Nakayama was just about pulling out the remaining 
hair he has left topside. And HIROSHI SHIMAZU whom Roy had called upon for 
aSSistance, in desperation, was perplexed and despondent too because by the time 
he had been able to solve the riddle of the missing flowers, the cargo department 
had already closed shop for the day. The flowers had arrived as scheduled, but 
as freight and consequently had been transported to the freight terminal. 

Early Sunday morning, however, the flowers were picked up, rushed up to Punch
bowl, and distribution was made then and there by an "army' of Bakerites who 
had been there for just that purpose. And the day was saved for Roy Nakayama 
and Baker Chapter. 'Twas a job well done, Roy, despite the handicaps, and thanks 
to you Bakerites for coming through in grand style again. Special thanks to HIRO
SHI SHIMAZU, Johnny-on-the -spot, Roy's Man-Friday! But, he lived closest to 
the airport, SY! 

Former Chaplain YOST, left a strOllg reminder to all of us who attended (and this 
was the best attended yet by all members), and listened to him while the rain fell 
intermittently: "BE COMFORTABLE," and he was talking to us the LIVING, 
"BECAUSE YOUR JOB IS NOT YET DONE!" 

HUH 

Before Prexy FRED KANEMURA left on the Japan Tour, he asked whether we 
should hold a Chapter meeting in the month of October, and the concensus of 
opinion was in the affirmative. 

So it was left in the capable hands of the only Baker chapter officer who did not 
take the trip, BILLY T AKAEZU, and who has been in "hibernation" practically · 
the past six months, especially as regards to chapter meetings. 

Before Fred left, he instructed Billy to carryon with the meeting even if there 
were only 5 members present. (Did Fred have only THAT much confidence in 
those poor unfortunates that couldn't make the Cherry Blossom Land trip?) 

Before 7:30 on Friday, Oct. 12, there were 7 Bakerites present - usually there 
are 3 at the most at this time. When the meeting got underway at 7:50 PM, there 
were 16 members present. 2 more came In before the meeting at 8:30 PM and 2 
more late late comers , PA and MH, came at nearly 9:00 PM, swelling the total 
to 20 "die-hard" Bakerites that attended! 
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It really is a wonder that it did not storm that night as the original Baker Oyabun, 
OYABUN OSHIRO, Jimmy, came early and stayed up early with the boys. Roy 
Tomihama made it all the way from Kahaluu; Pearl City-Aiea was well represented 
by JN, Robert Aoki, and T A. Yasu Takata was there - wonder if he wanted to say 
something about his nomi;-,<:tion for Bn Veep for next year? Fundi was there, plus 
the rest of the die-hards, HK, HK, JK, TN, SN, TO. 

Being ably conducted, the business portion was short and sweet. The only "con
troversial" matter being discussed being the proposed LES DEACON project. 

Following the close of the meeting, the only "cheap" parlor games that could be 
played, the bigtimers all being in Japan, reluctantly, "PAUIT" was indulged in. 
Others played Crihbage (four-handed), or Bridge. 

Being Friday nite, practically everyone stayed until midnight or longer. The 
PAUIT game - don't know how long it lasted, because the NIJIKAI gang left 
shortly before midnight. 

At the request of JI, SAKURA BAR was the first stop, as we hadn't been there in 
a long while - not since the close of the Bowling League, anyway. 

HK, in a feeble plea ("thought you guys were going to eat Saimin and go on 
home?") N\ltwithstanding, taking up Oyabun's offer of a ride in his "new" Valiant, 
we all hopped in - HK, PA, JI, and DO, besides driver JO. Could have taken in one 
more comfortably. 

Yep, closed up SAKURA - and upon the insistence of one joker for one more for the 
road, ended up at the OASIS - too late for a floor show, but in time for a few for 
the road as well as a cup or two of sobering up coffee, tool 

And after depoSiting us back safely at the clubhouse, Jimmy et al parted company -
for home and bed. 

And speeding down Beretania at 70 mph with such thoughts in mind, when alongside 
to my left comes a Brrp--Brrp--on the accelerator - a signal among dragsters -
issuing a challenge to drag? And glancing through the corner of my eyes, sidewise, 
there is PA gesticulating wildly and making hand-mouth motions, then accelerating 
forward. 

Playing following the leader, we finally parked at our favorite 5 AM coffee shop -
LILIHA BAKERY. It surely was nearly that time when I finally got home. No change 
from any other Baker chapter meetings of yore - no, not muchl 

SA YONARA FOR NOW, 
DO 

P.S. There was a case of soda iced in the ice box - BUT NOT ONE BOTTLE 
WENT OUT I And the three cases of Beer that was in the refrigerator - every 
blessed bottle went out. --

Doggone itl Which proves that all the drinkers, elbow benders are still home, 
and not in Japan at the moment I 





INDEX OF ADVERTJSERS 

We welcome to the pages of the Puka-Puka Parade the advenisers wh:J make 
possible this publication. The Puka-Puka Parade t s the only regularly pu~.lished 
mass communication m edia of the Club 100, and i t i ,; our beli<,- , that both the 
membership of the Club 100 and the adve rtisers will find this medium of .nutual 
benefit to each other. 

Th. I •• t In Japa .... . 

Movi. Eft'ertai,,,,, ... , 

Noboru Furuya, Owne, 

belu.i •• firat Showing 

01 

IHOCHIIC:U & TOHO fil",. 

SHISEIDO COSMmCS 
FOR: Women 

Men 
Teens 

Japan's oldest ... over 100 years 
Japan's largest . . . 

Over 1,000 Retail Outlets 

Call for Appointment 
lIerItTY~"f 

OOWNIO "" N ~ ~.e Ill! 
W. 'UA(1\4HAL. 100-1)1 

K.llUA "1711 

MRS. RUTH UYEHAIIA 
SHlIKIIIiU. 10-501 

HltOCAHAlIIOllO(jl Silt ' 

~ 
JHIJEIDO 

OF HAWAII 

Ai r Flo Expre s s 
Asato , Harry, Painting Co ntractOI 
BOb' s Union Service 
Cent ral Pacific Bank 
Che mi-Pure Term ite Control 
Coca Cola Bottling Co . 
Clock & Trophy 
Clu b Hi ba r i 
Dia mond Bake ry 
Easy Appliance Co mpany 
Garden Flower Shop 
George ' s Liquor 
George - Dean Photography 
Glow, The 
Harry's Mu sic Store 
Hawaii Silk Screen Supplies 
Ikeda , Greg 
International Savings & Loan 
Japan Airlines 
Kanraku Tea House 
Kuhio Auto, Inc . 
Kukui Mortuary 
Lewers & Cooke, L td . 
L iliha Bakery 
L iliha Flowers 
Manoa Finance 
McKesson & Robbins 
Mitsuwa Kamaboko Factory 
Nakakura Construction Co. 
Nippon Theatre 
Sakura Bar 
Select Underwriters, Ltd. 
Shirokiya, Inc. 
Shiseido of Hawaii 
Smile Service Station 
Stadium Bowl-O- Drome 
Sun Motors 
Times Super Market 
Trophy House 
Vet's Termite Control 
Windward Furniture Shop 
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LILIHA FLOWERS 
"Flowers for All O CCfHilllll" 

MRS. HATSUHO TAKATANI , P'.p. 

FREE DELIVERY 
1414 lIliHA ST. PHONE 507 · 271 

\ 

; Daily Jets 
to Japan 
• Japanese decor 

• DC·BC speed 
• Matchless serv ice 

..... _ --' JAPAN AIR LIN •• 

DC-BC JET COURIER 

~ 
1~7 South King Str •• t 

'-_______ 2171 Kolokouo Ave. 
Phone 506-241 

BEER - WINE - SAKE - LIQUORS 
CHAMPAGNE 

George's Liquors 
RETAil GENERAL 

Co,ne, S.,etonio (, College Wolk 
Ic. Cube Avoilobl. 

OPEN 
10 :00 A.M. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Ph. 52706 

Geo. Kuwomuro 

CLOSE 
10 :30 P.M. 
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SAY SEAGRAM'S AND BE SURE 1''''tll)1 __ ... _ .. _ ... ____ .. __ _ 

BE REALLY REFRESHED Enjoy that 

Refreshing 
New Feeling 
with Coca-Cola! 

··COCA.COLA" MlO "CDIIl'" AIiII .,Q'ITUIIO TlitAOI "A"". 



Build with lIa DIFFERENCE" through LEWERS & COOKE! 

CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

T". ",ilein" hom. 01 Mr. and Mrt. Robe,t N . O.guchj 
and (amily in Wa;o/a. · l(oho/o Golf Cours. Subdiv/JIon, 

For smart, functional looks and new living comforts and con
cepts in a lovely new home, informed Islanders use the free 
home planning and consultation services of L&C's Custom Home 
Building Department_ Each home is designed for the owners to 
be different and planned for perfection in gracious living . 

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD. 0 

404 Piikoi Parkway • Telephone 51-961 
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